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Since our last Que Ondee Sola issue much has happened in regards to
Vieques. Bombing has again resumed on "la isla nena" as of May 8th • Five
days prior to that, nearly all the Vieques protesters were arrested ending a
yearlong act of civil disobedience.

Speech bfd Y<abin ...
page4
/".,~

This action carried out by the U.S. government is unequivocally an act of
tyranny. It disregards the demands of Puerto Rico's elected officials, its
religious leaders, and its national consensus. Any action against the will of
the people is clearly undemocratic, and this is certainly one of those cases.
The United States has again shown that its relationship with Puerto Rico is
colonial in nature and oppressive in behavior.
We cannot accept or tolerate the continued exploitation and destruction of
Vieques. Don Pedro Albizu Campos once stated that every grain of Puerto
Rican soil belongs to Puerto Rico, a message made clear by Vieques. The
line has been drawn on the beaches of Vieques, the island belongs to Puerto
Rico and not to the U.S. to do as it pleases. The struggle to free Vieques
is not over. We will continue to add our strengths to this cause. We are
calling on those who believe in justice, human rights, and peace to continue
to shout "Fuera la Marina" and "Paz para Vieques" until peace is won.
With that said, in this June issue of Que Ondee Sola you will find several
articles on Vieques. They cover the arrests, reactions to them, and updates
on the situation. This issue is dedicated to the children of Vieques.
This edition also contains an article on the Mexican/ Puerto Rican communities May 1st March. The Latino community must begin to actively
struggle together and May 1st is an example of the possibility of this unity.
Make sure you check out the article about the magazine Ritual Zone, based
on the concept of "Self Liberation through Self Identification." Ritual
Zone 's co-editor is Jaime Mendoza, who is a NEIU student advisor and
former member of the NEIU student organization Chimexla.
Que Ondee Sola aims to always include a section on culture and artistic
expression. This month we have included a poem titled "Rainbow Shoes."
The author is poet, community activist, and former Que Ondee Sola editor,
Eduardo Arocho.
We hope you do enjoy this issue of Que Ondee Sola and we'll see you
next month!
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Chicago's
Puerto Ricans
Protest for Peace
in Vieques
All over the United States, Puerto
Rico, and various places as far off
as Korea people protested what
has been dubbed "the second
invasion of Puerto Rico." At three
in the morning on Thursday, May
4, 2000 FBI agents and U.S.
Federal Marshals arrested the
defenders of Vieques.

\tA~--·- ·

nity must act in denunciation
of the arrests and the Navy's
presence on Vieques. Later that
evening hundreds gathered in
the Paseo Boricua, the heart of
the Puerto Rican community, to
vocalize collectively its indignation with President Clinton's
decision and the State department operation of arrests. Present

The protest camps were established shortly after the April 19,
1999 death of Puerto Rican David
Sanes. Sanes was killed by two
errant bombs dropped by U.S.
jets during a routine bombing
practice. Since WWII, the U.S.
military, specifically the Navy has
trained and tested on Vieques.
After Sanes' s death virtually all
sectors of Puerto Rico have
united under the cause for peace
in Vieques.
Those inside the camps were
human shields that engaged in
civil disobedience that effectively
halted military training for a year.
Now that the camps have been
cleared and military training will
surely begin soon. We are saddened to report that bombing
with inert explosives began only
five days after the arrests. When
news of the arrests reached Chicago's Puerto Rican community,
it was decided that the commu-

nado, 26th Ward Alderman Billy
Ocasio, and recently elected State
Representative Cynthia Soto.
Also present, was long time
supporter of the liberation of
Vieques, the civil rights icon, Reverend Jesse Jackson, who had
visited the island on several occasions. UPRS and QOS were also
present at this event.

After the press conference over
twenty individuals blocked Division street. Holding on to a chain
spanning the street they blocked
traffic for over an hour under
one of the two huge metal Puerto
Rican flags that incases Paseo
Boricua. The police, rather than
arrest protesters, decided to
allow the peaceful protest.

Above: Rev. Jesse Jackson
speaking at the May 4, Vieques
press conference where he
declares "Human rights must
be measured by one yardstick. "
at the press conference / protest
were several of the community' s
elected officials- 4th Cook County
Commissioner Roberto Maldo-
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The next day over sixty protesters circled the Dirkson Federal
Building continuing the protest
against the Navy. The protesters
got the attention of many downtown onlookers as they chanted
"U.S. Navy out of Vieques." As
in previous activities members
of the Mexican community stood
alongside the Puerto Rican community in solidarity.
Earlier that day, the press along
with community members wel-

Continued on page 6
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Speech by Vieques leader
Robert L. Rabin Siegal
The following speech was given in
Camp Peace and Justice for Vieques in
front of the gate to the Navy's Camp
Garcia, Vieques on May 9, 2000
Warm greetings from this island
besieged, a people of great dignity and a spirit of struggle and
sacrifice. Five days after the kidnapping-arrests of hundreds of
Viequenses, Puerto Ricans and
other members of the civil disobedience camps, our struggle
begins a new phase, with new
strategies in the context of nonviolent civil disobedience.
It is important to point out that

the arrests were conducted peacefully, not by decision of the forces
of repression, but because of the
commitment of our community
to peaceful action. It is equally
important to denounce the multiple violations committed against
all those detained by the military, the FBI and the Federal Marshals. Everyone was handcuffed
and searched more than once,
including old folks and even sick
people.
Only one person was handcuffed
with metal handcuffs - Nilda
Medina, my wife. Only one
person was handcuffed behind
the back, -also Nilda Medina. We
have no doubt this was a selective punishment to provoke and
justify an aggression against us .
Nilda and I were the only ones
specifically mentioned in the
press by the Superintendent of
Police as "agitators" and trouII

blemakers" in the
days prior to the
arrests.
Nilda' s
strength assured we
would not be provoked.
During the trip to
Naval Station Roosevelt Roads - a three
hour ride in a dirty
barge, on a hot metal
floor, without seats,
with[out]
shade,
with[out]
drinking
water - the heat was
punishing.
It was
impressive to witness
the strength with
which older folks like
Dona Luisa Guadalupe with her 85
years, the always present national heroin,
Lolita Lebron and
Viequense, Don Pablo Photo: Puerto Rican patriot, Isabel
Hernandez, supported Rosado was arrested in defense of Vieques
the horrible conditions at the age of 97 along with over 200 proof that voyage. Once testers on May 4, 2000.
at Roosevelt Roads we
were searched again, read a doc- leads to the entrance of Camp
ument that all refused to sign and Garcia from the North and South;
let out, without charges being a contingent of twenty five memfiled. We had been kidnapped bers of the Riot Squad stationed
for ten hours.
in front of the gate to Camp
Garcia. The Coast Guard threatFive days after this violation, our ens our fishermen, blocking them
community remains under siege from their work at sea, threatenarmed soldiers at the entrances ing to confiscate their boats for
to the navy facilities and all along the crime" of sustaining their
the fences that separate the mili- families in their sea, our sea. Two
tary and civilian sectors; the Tac- Vieques pilots were threatened
tical Squad of the PR Police (Riot with loosing their license for
Squad) in control of the street that supposedly entering into Navy
II
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Statement from Friends of Vieques
0£~ & Friends of the Sea o~~
'C ~ b

Vieques, Puerto Rico-May 14, 2000

·o
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We insist: U.S. military presence
is not a fact that belongs to the
natural course of life and development of the people of Vieques.
On the contrary, it is an obstacle
for its development and a constant
menace to life. As time goes by it is
proven that the military is rejected
by the people of Vieques and by
the people of Puerto Rico.
The resistance collectives, Friends
of Vieques & Friends of the Sea
have partaken for more than a year
in this struggle. We have sponsored and participated in the acts
of civil disobedience until the very
same day of the government raid
when we where intervened and
removed in our own encampment

'C ~ b

at the restricted zone by federal
authorities.
Today, after the forced evacuation
by U.S. repressive forces and after a
prolonged illegal detention, among
other civil rights abuses, the dignity of our people and of those
who live in Vieques is on the line.
The U.S. Navy has disrespected the
fundamental principles that constitute our popular identity. The
struggle continues.
We reaffirm the act of civil disobedience as an act of conscience and
of great ethical and social value,
because it is an act of resistance and
opposition to the mandates of cruel
and unjust laws that maintain the

lives and ecology of the Viequenses in a permanent risk. The military has imposed itself by means
of ,brute force, although without
leaving visible violence signs. The
citizens that were removed had
resolved to act in a Pacific way;
this was the reason why federal
forces could not have acted otherwise. Or at least not in front of the
television cameras and the media.
Beyond their appearance of civility,
the menace of brutality remained
present. We, like all of those that
resist, were also armed, but of our
conscience and the will of justice
and peace.
After a whole year of this strug-

Continu ed on page 6

... Speech by Vieques leader, Roberto Rabin
restricted air space during the
arrest operation.

that they resumed bombing yesterday:

The community organizations,
leaders of the civil disobedience
camps and fishermen have been
meeting during the past few days
to plan the next actions. We
maintain a firm commitment to
actions of peaceful civil disobedience or evangelical obedience
in defense of our right to live
in peace, with dignity and with
hope for a future Vieques free
from the military presence.

First, there are several people still
in the impact zone. If they did
bomb they are more irresponsible than we imagined. Second, in
May of 1999 the Navy admitted it
had shot here 263 depleted uranium shells during maneuvers in
February of that year. Military
physicists in space suits recovered only 52 projectiles before
abandoning the area due to the
extreme danger of unexploded
ordnance. Any type of bombing
in the impact zone while depleted

About the Navy's announcement

s

uranium shells are still present
represents a grave danger for all
of Vieques.
We are preparing for the next
phase of this life and death struggle of our community. We move
forward convinced that God is on
our side and that the demilitarization of Vieques will be a contribution to world peace.
In struggle, in solidarity

Robert L. Rabin Siegal
Committee for the Rescue and
Development of Vieques

Que Ondee Sola
Friends of Vieques ... continued from page 5
gle, we return today to reaffirm
that by disobeying the laws that
protect the military permanence in
Vieques, we fulfill the sacred duty
of citizenship, that is to defend at
all costs necessary the life and the
dignity of those who live today, as
well as those who will live tomorrow...

ing of Vieques put in high risk the
lives of the entire Vieques' population. The act of civil disobedience
will continue to be our commitment with life and a show of moral
integrity of this country. The deep
respect for live has always char-

We hold that not to obey an unfair
law is an act of conscience and freedom, and a civil, ethical, and political duty; it is an undeniable democratic right.
We believe in the hope of the
people of Vieques,
because it is the same
hope of those who
struggle today for a
peaceful,
worthy,
and free life. This
struggle is everyone's struggle, and it
is for all of us. The
U.S. Navy will
remain in Vieques as
long as we all allow it to remain.
We believe in the possibility of
taking it out. For this reason, we
support the group of citizens that
has stayed at the interior of the
restricted zone. We will promote
massive acts of civil disobedience.
That is our compromise with the
lives and the well-being of those
who live, not only in Vieques, but
also across the entire Puerto Rican
archipelago.

,,w,.,.
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acterizes the Puerto Rican Nation.
The best way to say is to do. This
struggle is for everyone and for
everybody. Returning ...

To such effects, the resistance
collectives Friends of Vieques &
Friends of the Sea are resuming the Editor's note: Days shortly after, this
acts of civil disobedience by getting statement was released, over 40
back into the restricted zone. The people were arrested for reentering
military presence and the bomb- the Navy firing range.
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Communities Prrotlestl In
Celelbiratioim of May 1st
By Enrique Salqado, Jr.
May 1st known as International Workers
Day, is a huge holiday in countries
around the world. Here in the United
States it barely makes the evening news,
though it was imortalized in Chicago
over a hundred years ago during the Haymarket demonstration. The demonstration, lead by socialists and anarchists,
fought for an 8-hour workday (something we take for granted today) and
other rights. In understanding that historical struggle for rights and justice,
various communities marched as one on
May 1st, 2000 throughout Chicago.
In Chicago's Humboldt Park, under the
flags of Paseo Boricua, hundreds of
people gathered to march in protest of the
United States Navy's use of the island of
Vieques, Puerto Rico. Simultaneously,
as we began to march from Humboldt
Park, other marches also began all over
the city.
In Pilsen, there was a march focusing
on sweatshops and day laborers. Sweatshop labor is a tremendous problem of
exploitation that must be ended. Most
of the clothes we wear is manufactured
in third world countries. These sweatshops often employ children and women
working unbelievably long hours under
horrible conditions for very low wages.
Each time, we buy at stores like the Gap,
we are supporting the continued abuse
and exploitation of peoples across the
world. Also in the May 1st march, day
laborers were asking for better working
conditions and more permanent employment positions. In other parts of the
city, marches focused on opposing the
WTO (World Trade Organization), while

unions also marched
together asking for a
"day's pay for a day's
work." Many organizations marched in
unity asking for an
end to the Police brutality. All of these
marches
joined
together at the Tribune Plaza to hold a
rally and show solidarity with the other
the movements and
causes present.

Back at Humboldt Park, as we walked
down Division St. people joined us
marching, while some just chanted along
with us as we walked by, Others in
cars, honked their horns and raised their
fists in the air in support.
When we approached Division and Ashland, we were joined by Centro Sin Fronteras. Centro Sin Fronteras is a grassroots
activist organization that deals with the
issues of the Mexican community. The
Mexican community was marching for
amnesty for all undocumented workers
in the United States.
A short rally was held on Ashland,
during which several speeches were
given. A message was read by a contingent from GABRIELA that spoke about
the movement to end US military presence in the Philippines. There was also
a call to help free all U.S. political prisoners. Currently over a hundred political
prisoners are behind U.S. prisons walls.

As we continued marching, we were
join ed by a contingent from the movement to end United States involvement in
Colombia. Colombia has recently been
in the press because the U.S. is giving
the country billions more in military aid
for the "war on drugs." This military
aid has come under fire by human rights
groups because Colombia's military has
been charged with gross human rights
violations. By the time we reached the
Tribune Plaza, there were over five hundred people marching along with us.
The May 1st march was one of those rare
moments where solidarity was exhibited by peoples in struggle from different movements and causes. It fulfilled its
goal of bringing to light global crimes
and the responsibility of local action.
This march left the impression on many
present that there is still the possibility of
taking action, and bringing about social
justice in the world if we stand together.

Oue Ondee Sola

Check out the
•
magazine

B®RICUA

at
www.boricua53.com
"" This month Boricua's web
only section, Transboricua,
will feature international
postcards dedicated to
Vieques.
For copies of the print
version of Boricua contact
Que Ondee Sola at ext. 3805
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"Self Liberation through
~~· rdenti icatf.l~::~ consisted seveml local a,ea artlsra and
of

,

poets from the Pilsen community. These few
individuals rallied together for cultural identity and
awareness. From cover to cover articles, poetry, and
art exemplified the culture of a si lenced community.

Later that Year, Jaime Mendoza published 837
Revolution , a literary magazine with an emphasis on
Latino urban life. Primarily serving the north side of
Ch icago and Northeastern Illinois University, 837
covered specific issues such as Proposition 187 and
the lack of Latino faculty at NEIU. Within time, 837
went on to be housed at Northeastern where a
student organization , Chimexla, continued to pursue
what Jaime Mendoza had earlier begun.
In the winter of 1998, while waiting for the bus,
Marco and Jaime met and began to discuss their
future plans after graduation. In passing Jaime
mentioned his publication, 837 and explained what
he expected for the magazine in the years to come.
Marco, surprised, also mentioned his publication,
Silencio. The conversation continued for days and
plans were made to co sponsor events and articles in
the future. After some debate and discussion Marco
and Jaime decided to combine their skills and talents
to create a new magazine- a magazine that would
bridge communities. cultures and people through the
arts.
Rooted deep in the heart of Pilsen on the South Side of
Chicago, you will find an underground following of beatnik
poets and far side artists. Each one bringing to the stage a
pinch of culture and a dash of self expressionism; elements
which help create a cultural revolution in the form of published
words and images.
Within the confines of this cultural revolution, there is a zine
that combines all of these flavors into one mind, one body,
one soul. A zine that opens the door to a path of self
enlightment and cultural diversity. A zine known as RITUAL
MAGAZINE.
The year was 1997 and it just so happened that both
Marco and Jaime were publishing literary zines on opposite
sides of the city-One in Pilsen and the other at Northeastern
Illinois University . Each one working directly with the
community that nurtured and developed their talents and skills
for this literary venture . The first zine to be published came by
the way of Pilsen through Marco Camacho titled, SILENCIO.

Ritual Magazine's first issue was published in the
Spring of 1998. Its title "Amaneciendo-Awakening"
captured the ideas and values of an awakening
culture on the path of self-discovery. Among it's
contributors were Mark Ernst. Isidro Reyes, and
Christina Obregon.
On the cover, the Aztec
Calendar proudly stared out to its readers; a symbol
of our struggle and our identity as a brown people.
Several issues have followed since Ritual's first
publication back in 1998. And with every issue
Marco and Jaime have continued to push the
envelope a little further. Currently, Ritual Magazine is
among the few underground zines that continue to
support the Latino art community through exhibits,
poetry readings, and performances.
For more information on how to contribute work
or to request a copy of the magazine please email
Ritual Magazine through their website at:
http"//members.xoom .com/ritualzine
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A tour-guide walks the streets
inside lmperiopolis
stripped of shoes and historia left
without a spiel to recite to strangers

Never alone- sublime tour-guide
walks with nacion
Nunca para la parada
when they sing a Poet-opera

Searching for news of their nation
on a path of forbidden information
misguided by gentrified sites
in the city tour-guide is a foreigner walking.

Speechless tours are over- now
each talk is filled with historia
Nunca la para la parada
when they sing a Poet-opera
Cameras flee the scene
of a colony on stage singing free

Quided by echoes of past paradas
tour-guide remembers walking
entre sidewalks filled with banderas
absorbing people's every risa y grito

Nunca para la parada
when they sing a Poet-opera

A united poema they compose
inside tour-guide's memoria

By Eduardo Arocho
Copyright2000

Nunca para la parada
when they sing a Poet-opera
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El CentrotCultur.al Pu.ertorriouefio
~Juan An onto LorretJer 1-'resenta
Vieques en Chicago: Celebraci6n cultural en apoyo al pueblo Viequense
Vieques in Chicago: Cultural Celebration in Support of the Vieques

domingo 11 de junio de 2000
Bombazo para Vieques y cumpleaftos de la bandera puertorriquefta.
Bombazo for Vieques and birthday of the Puerto Rican flag.

La Casita de Don Pedro 2625 West Division
-Paseo Boricua- 6:00 pm
viernes 16 de junio de 2000
Apertura de la exposici6n
Queremos paz para Vieques: Dibujos de los niftos viequenses
Opening of the exhibition
We Want Peace for Vieques: Drawings by the Children of Vieques
Estreno de La Mujer que Trajo el Mar:
Relato musico-visual del grupo Bomba-Ache
Premier performance of The Woman Brought by the Sea:
Musical-visual Storytelling by the Bomba-Ache Group

Museo Pedro Albizu Campos 2739 West Division
-Paseo Boricua- 6:30 pm

see back page tor inlormation on Puerto Rican Peoples Parade
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'the 23rd puerto Ylican

les parade

Parade begini on ~aturday June 11th, lOOO
on Dlvllion St. & Western Av. at 2:00
Sponsored by the Puerto Rican Cultural Center
For information call 773/ 342- 8023

